Selected Acquisitions -- October 2014

New Titles

**ABORTION**

**AFFORDABLE CARE ACT**
The Affordable Care Act and the new economics of part-time work / Arlington, VA : Mercatus Center at George Mason University, 2014.

**AIR QUALITY**

**ANNUAL REPORT**

**BUDGETS**
Gubernatorial transitions and the state budget : shifting gears / Washington, DC : National Association of State Budget Officers (NASBO), [2014].

**CAMPAIGN FINANCE**

**CENSUS**


**CHARTER SCHOOLS**

**CHILDREN**

**COMMUNITY COLLEGES**

COMPUTER SECURITY


CONGRESSIONAL INFORMATION RESOURCES


DOMESTIC VIOLENCE


ECONOMIC FORECASTING


EDUCATION STATISTICS

High school graduation rate report: Louisiana Revised Statute 17:2928 / Baton Rouge, LA: Louisiana Board of Elementary and Secondary Education; Louisiana Department of Education, 2013-

EMINENT DOMAIN

Takings and tax revenue: fiscal impacts of eminent domain / Arlington, VA: Mercatus Center at George Mason University, 2014.

ENVIRONMENTAL LAW


EROSION

Losing ground: [Southeast Louisiana is disappearing, quickly] / The Lens; ProPublica. -- New Orleans, LA: The Lens, 2014.

GOVERNMENTAL FINANCE


HUMAN TRAFFICKING


INCOME TAX

State "income migration" claims are deeply flawed / Washington, DC : Center on Budget and Policy Priorities, 2014.

INFRASTRUCTURE
Public private partnerships : balancing the needs of the public and private sectors to finance the nation's infrastructure : findings and recommendations of the special panel on public-private partnerships / Washington, DC : U.S. House of Representatives. Committee on Transportation and Infrastructure, 2014.

MARIJUANA

MEDICAID


MEDICAL CARE
   "SCR 127 urges and requests the Department to develop a plan for the creation of a demonstrated program to coordinate and integrate the health care for persons eligible for both Medicare and Medicaid"--p.1.

MIGRATION

MINIMUM WAGES

NATURAL GAS

PAYDAY LENDING

PETROLEUM INDUSTRIES
State oil and gas regulations designed to protect water resources / 2014 ed. -- Oklahoma City, OK : Ground Water Protection Council, 2014.

PHYSICIANS
   Free registration and login required for access.
POLICE-COMMUNITY RELATIONS

POLLUTION CONTROL

POVERTY

PUBLIC HEALTH


RENEWABLE RESOURCES

SEX CRIMES

TANF
TANF cash benefits have fallen by more than 20 percent in most states and continue to erode / Washington, DC : Center on Budget and Policy Priorities, 2014.


TAX CREDITS

TAXES

VOTING REQUIREMENTS

WOMEN IN POLITICS
New Serial Editions

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PROGRAMS
Louisiana labor force diversity data / Baton Rouge, LA : Louisiana Department of Labor, 2005-

ANNUAL REPORT
Louisiana Department of Environmental Quality annual report / Baton Rouge, LA : Louisiana Department of Environmental Quality, 2008-

Louisiana Office of State Fire Marshal : annual report / Baton Rouge, LA : Louisiana Office of State Fire Marshal, 2007-

Louisiana Public Facilities Authority annual report / Baton Rouge, LA : Louisiana Public Facilities Authority, 1999-

ATCHAFALAYA BASIN
Atchafalaya Basin Program annual plan / Baton Rouge, LA : Louisiana Department of Natural Resources, 2009-

Title reads “Draft annual plan;” however, DNR website states that this is the final version of the 2015 plan.

BUDGETS
Early childhood system integration budget : for FY ______ as appropriated / Baton Rouge, LA : Louisiana Division of Administration. Office of Planning and Budget, 2010-

CORRECTIONAL STATISTICS

DISASTER RECOVERY
Who lives in New Orleans and the metro area now? Based on [yr.] U.S. Census Bureau data / New Orleans, LA : The Data Center, 2009-

DISTRICT ATTORNEYS’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM
District Attorneys’ Retirement System Board of Trustees education hours / Baton Rouge, LA : Louisiana District Attorneys’ Retirement System, 2013-

DRUG ABUSE

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Mega-Project Development Fund and Rapid Response Fund semi-annual performance report / Baton Rouge, LA : Louisiana Department of Economic Development, 2009-

ECONOMIC FORECASTING
Louisiana economic outlook / Scott, Loren C.; Richardson, James A. -- Baton Rouge, LA : LSU. E.J. Ourso College of Business, 1985-
EDUCATION STATISTICS
Rankings and estimates: rankings of the states and estimates of school statistics / Annapolis Junction, MD: National Education Association, 1999-


ENERGY EFFICIENCY
The state energy efficiency scorecard / Washington, DC: American Council for an Energy-Efficient Economy, 2011-

ENERGY LAW
Legislative digest: a guide to energy and environment legislation in the South / Norcross, GA: Southern States Energy Board, 2011-

GOVERNMENT TRAVEL

GOVERNMENTAL FINANCE
Focus on the fisc: a publication for the Louisiana Legislature by the Legislative Fiscal Office / Baton Rouge, LA: Louisiana Legislative Fiscal Office, 2012-

HEALTH INSURANCE
Segal health plan cost trend survey / Atlanta, GA: Segal Co., 2012-

HIGHWAYS

JUVENILE COURTS
Juvenile court statistics [yr.] / Washington, DC: U.S. Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, 2009-

MEDICARE

MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM
Municipal Employees' Retirement System Board of Trustees education hours / Baton Rouge, LA: Municipal Employees' Retirement System of Louisiana, 2013-

MUNICIPAL FINANCE

POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEES

RETIREMENT SYSTEMS
Governmental plans answer book / Calhoun, Carol V.; Moore, Cynthia L.; Brainard, Keith. -- Austin, TX: Aspen Publishers, 2007-
Harbor Police Retirement System Board of Trustees education requirement / Metairie, LA : Harbor Police Retirement System, 2013-

SOCIAL SECURITY

STATE EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM
Louisiana State Employees' Retirement System component unit financial report, June 30, 20--- / Louisiana State Employees' Retirement System, 2005-

Louisiana State Employees' Retirement System, June 30, ---- actuarial valuation / Baton Rouge, LA : Louisiana State Employees' Retirement System, 1986-

Louisiana State Employees' Retirement System trustee training report / Baton Rouge, LA : Louisiana State Employees' Retirement System, 2008-

TAX POLICY
State business tax climate index / Washington, DC : Tax Foundation, 2013-

TEACHERS' RETIREMENT SYSTEM
Teachers' Retirement System of Louisiana actuarial valuation / Prairieville, LA : S.J. Actuarial Associates, 2007-

Teachers' Retirement System of Louisiana (TRSL) Board of Trustees education hours / Baton Rouge, LA : Teachers’ Retirement System of Louisiana, 2005-

YOUTH
State trends : updates from the 2013-2014 legislative session highlighting the incredible work of advocates, families, youth, and policy makers to decrease the number of children entering into the adult criminal justice system / Washington, DC : Campaign for Youth Justice, 2014.